
Dynamic Kingdom Discipleship 

Faith that Works 

 

Hebrews 11:1   (TPT) 

Now faith brings our hopes into reality … and becomes the foundation needed to acquire the 

things we long for. … It is all the evidence required to prove what is still unseen. 

 

 

SLIDE 

Intro. 

Isaiah 43:19   (AMPC) 

Behold, I am doing a new thing! … Now it springs forth; … do you not perceive and know it … 

and will you not give heed to it? … I will even make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the 

desert. 

 

In order to go forward, you must leave the past … Things will never change if you keep 

clinging onto the past … This is obvious but it doesn’t seem so obvious for Christian folk … 

Let me explain - There have been moves of God in the past that we all have been part of … This 

past week I put a comment on Facebook and I referenced my days back at CWC … One of the 

folks from those days made a comment and ended the comment with - “I miss those days” … 

This is not a knock on this person but a question about mindset … Why is it people like to “look 

back” and believe something in the past was better than the present? … I will admit this is an 

assumption on my part by that comment but I have heard people directly say they miss those 

“glory days” of the past. 

 

Hebrews 3:19  (TPT) 

It is clear that they could not enter into their inheritance because they wrapped their hearts in 

unbelief. 

 



In order to walk into a new move of God - new revelation - new level of faith … The old must 

be left behind so that the “new thing” has a place to land … You can’t put the new on top of the 

old … You can’t mix the new and the old … New wine needs a new wine skin 

 

 

SLIDE 

Foundational Truths concerning Faith 

Faith Defined 

Greek word “pistis” which means belief, firm conviction, assurance … It also implies a firm 

conviction that leads to an accompanying behavior 

 

James 2:14-26   (TLB) 

Dear brothers, … what’s the use of saying that you have faith and are Christians … if you aren’t 

proving it … 17 Faith that doesn’t show itself by good works is no faith at all - it is dead and 

useless. … 18 for without good works you can’t prove whether you have faith or not; … but 

anyone can see that I have faith by the way I act.” … 22 You see, he was trusting God so much 

that he was willing to do whatever God told him to; … his faith was made complete by what he 

did - by his actions, his good deeds. … 24 So you see, a man is saved by what he does, as well 

as by what he believes. … 26 Just as the body is dead when there is no spirit in it, … so faith is 

dead if it is not the kind that results in good deeds. 

 

 

SLIDE 

What does Kingdom Faith look Like? 

Mark 11:20-26   (TPT) 

In the morning, they passed by the fig tree that Jesus spoke to and it was completely withered 

from the roots up. … 21 Peter remembered and said to him, “Teacher, look! That’s the fig tree 

you cursed. It’s now all shriveled up and dead.” … 22 Jesus replied, “Let the faith of God be in 

you! [God-like faith or godly faith] … 23 Listen to the truth I speak to you: If someone says to 

this mountain with great faith and having no doubt, [to be divided (undecided) in your heart]  



… ‘Mountain, be lifted up and thrown into the midst of the sea,’ and believes that what he says 

will happen, it will be done. … 24 This is the reason I urge you to boldly believe for whatever 

you ask for in prayer - believe that you have received it … and it will be yours. … 25 And 

whenever you stand praying, if you find that you carry something in your heart against another 

person, release him and forgive him so that your Father in heaven will also release you and 

forgive you of your faults. … 26 But if you will not release forgiveness, don’t expect your 

Father in heaven to release you from your misdeeds.” 

 

SIDE NOTE 

“With great faith and Having NO Doubt” 

Our belief (thoughts) has more effect on our Faith than our words do … Our words are a result 

of our thoughts (beliefs) … You can scream and shout but please don’t … The spirit realm is 

not deaf … The louder and more animated you are has no effect of the spirit realm … What it 

may truly indicate is you are not so sure that what you are saying will come to pass … You gain 

no more power, authority or anointing by fleshly actions. 

 

I want to share these things in a fashion that you will understand because it goes contrary to at 

least how I was taught things function as far as speaking faith and believing …  

 

One, the spirit realm communicates in a different fashion than we do 

A spirit being has no physical body so it doesn’t communicate with words as we do in a 

physical body … This isn’t the critical point but is necessary to reformat our thinking … Or at 

least it really helped me understand 

 

Two, when we say the Spirit spoke to us it usually comes by a thought and many times an 

accompanying feeling 

Now these feelings may cause us to get animated, speak loudly, cry, laugh, fall down or 

whatever. … The point is when a spirit communicates with us - it communicates spirit to spirit 

which is usually done through our thoughts. … What we do then as humans is speak those 

thoughts just as Jesus did to the fig tree … So, we need to understand the power of the spirit is 



in the thought (word) that came from the Spirit … Rather than in the words that comes out our 

mouth. 

John 6:63   (VOICE) 

The Spirit brings life. … The flesh has nothing to offer. … The words I have been teaching you 

are spirit and life,  

 

Doubt is a result of Double-mindedness or a divided heart 

James 1:7-8   (TPT) 

When you are half-hearted and wavering, it leaves you unstable. … Can you really expect to 

receive anything from the Lord when you’re in that condition? 

 

Now consider this in light of this issue of Thoughts 

Mark 9:23-24   (NKJV) 

23 Jesus said to him, “If you can believe, all things are possible to him who believes.” … 24 

Immediately the father of the child cried out and said with tears, … “Lord, I believe; … help my 

unbelief!” 

 

Where was his unbelief coming from? 

Think a minute … How does a spirit being communicate with a human being? Spirit to spirit 

(soul man) … May I submit the enemy was communicating thoughts into this father’s mind … I 

call this “real time” warfare … How do we deal with this warfare? 

 

2 Corinthians 10:5   (TPT) 

We can demolish every deceptive fantasy that opposes God … and break through every 

arrogant attitude that is raised up in defiance of the true knowledge of God. We capture, like 

prisoners of war, every thought and insist that it bow in obedience to the Anointed One. 

 

So, many times our fight with unbelief is a “real time” event … Where the enemy of our soul is 

plaguing us with thoughts (spirit to spirit communication) of past failures … insecurities … dis-



loyalties … traumas … And all these thoughts come with accompanying feelings that are 

designed to stop us right there and paralyze us. 

 

So, let me throw me throw you a curve ball … Maybe mess with some religious strongholds 

some of us may be carrying … “Can you just think something / imagine a thing and have it 

come to pass”?  

Genesis 11:6   (AMPC) 

And the Lord said, Behold, they are one people and they have all one language; and … this is 

only the beginning of what they will do, … and now nothing they have imagined they can do - 

will be impossible for them. 

 

Speaking our Faith needs to involve what we have already seen in the spirit 

John 8:38   (TPT) 

Yet the truths I speak … I’ve seen and received in my Father’s presence. … But you are doing 

what you’ve learned from your father!”  

 

We have been taught to speak what we want to happen … Many times, we speak without a 

word (thought) from the Spirit as to what to speak … Along with not seeing (visualizing) it 

already being done in the spirit as Yeshua just stated … When Andrew Wommack speaks about 

healing, … he always uses this phrase - “You must see yourself well” … So, maybe some of us 

need to focus more on the seeing (imagination part) because we already have the speaking part 

down … Once we “see it” by faith … then we can “speak it” in faith … so that you may see it 

manifested in our life. 

 

 

SLIDE 

How does God-like Faith Function? 

Genesis 1:1-5   (NLT) 

In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. … 2 The earth was formless and empty, 

and darkness covered the deep waters. … And the Spirit of God was hovering over the surface 



of the waters. … 3 Then God said, “Let there be light,” … and there was light. … 4 And God 

saw that the light was good. Then he separated the light from the darkness. … 5 God called the 

light “day” and the darkness “night.” And evening passed and morning came, marking the first 

day. 

 

1. It is creative   v.1 

2. It doesn’t allow “reality” to effect it   v.2 

3. It engages the Spirit of God   v.2 

4. It speaks what it wants to occur / create   v.3 

5. It manifests what it speaks   v.3 

6. It manifests good things   v. 4 

7. It manifestations benefit the kingdom   v.5 

 

Ephesians 5:1   (TPT) 

Be imitators of God in everything you do, [The Greek word mimetes frequently depicts an actor 

playing a role. God wants us to mimic him and be filled with his thoughts, his love, his deeds, 

and his character] for then you will represent your Father as his beloved sons and daughters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everyone has been given a Measure of Faith 

Romans 12:3   (NKJV) 

For I say, through the grace given to me, to everyone who is among you, not to think of himself 

more highly than he ought to think, but to think soberly… as God has dealt to each one a 

measure of faith. 



 

Why? … Without Faith you can’t be Born Again 

Ephesians 2:8   (NKJV) 

For by grace … you have been saved … through faith, … and that not of yourselves; … it is the 

gift of God, 

 

By Grace 

“God’s ability working in you to do what you can’t do in your own ability” … So, grace is the 

empowerment of the Holy Spirit within you that enables “God stuff” to happen in your life … 

Things like sanctification; transformation; manifestation of giftings so that you may function as 

a spirit being here on earth 

 

1 Corinthians 15:10   (TPT) 

But God’s amazing grace has made me who I am! … And His grace to me was not fruitless. … 

In fact, I worked harder than all the rest, … yet not in my own strength but God’s, … for His 

empowering grace is poured out upon me. 

 

Through Faith 

Faith is your belief that grants you access or connects you into His empowerment of grace in 

your life 

 

Romans 5:2   (TPT) 

Our faith guarantees us permanent access into this marvelous kindness [grace] that has given us 

a perfect relationship with God. What incredible joy bursts forth within us as we keep on 

celebrating our hope of experiencing God’s glory! 

 

Without Faith you can’t please God 

Hebrews 11:6   (NLT) 

And it is impossible to please God without faith. … Anyone who wants to come to Him must 

believe that God exists … and that He rewards those who sincerely seek Him. 


